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Surface morphology and composition studies in InGaN/GaN film grown
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Abstract: InGaN filmswere deposited on (0001) sapphire substrates with GaN buffer layers under different growth
temperatures by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. The In-composition of InGaN film was approximately
controlled by changing the growth temperature. The connection between the growth temperature, In content, surface
morphology and defect formation was obtained by X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
atomic force microscopy (AFM). Meanwhile, by comparing the SEM and AFM surface morphology images, we
proposed several models of three different defects and discussed the mechanism of formation. The prominent effect
of higher growth temperature on the quality of the InGaN films and defect control were found by studying InGaN
films at various growth temperatures.
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1. Introduction

Since GaN based light-emitting devices have been widely
used and extensively studied in recent years, the manufacture
technology of blue–green LEDs has been highly developed.
Today, the third generation of GaN based semiconductor ma-
terials and devices are gradually being brought to industrial-
izationŒ1�4�. And the progress in study of InGaN materials and
InGaN/GaN quantum well structures is remarkable. The effi-
ciency of InGaN/GaN LEDs is improved by the localization
of charge carriers in InGaN films, which is based on fluc-
tuations in In-composition and thickness or phase separation
of InN. However, disputes about the mechanism of lumines-
cence in group III nitrides semiconductors still existŒ2; 5�16�.
Those dislocations may affect the charge carriers dramatically,
most of which are threading dislocations, defects of some kind
and fluctuations in thickness. Meanwhile，due to the quantum-
confined Stark effect induced by piezoelectric fields in strained
InGaN/GaN filmsŒ17�20�, the radiative recombination dynam-
ics are still complicated.Whatever the relationship between the
surface morphology of InGaN/GaN films and luminescence ef-
ficiency is discussed in each theory above.

Recently, there has been great interest in inverted hexag-
onal pyramid defects (V-defects) on the surface or interface
of InGaN/GaN filmsŒ6; 7; 20�. The Sonderegger groupŒ10� dis-
cussed the influence of luminescence on surface fluctuations
caused bymountains and valleys. However, there are still some
issues that can’t be explained by the theory of charge carrier lo-
calization. Studies on the surface morphology of InGaN/GaN

quantum wells are still inevitable. Herein, InGaN/GaN het-
erostructure films were prepared by metalorganic chemical va-
por deposition (MOCVD) under various growth temperatures.
Seven samples were investigated by means of AFM, XRD and
SEM. The connections between growth temperature, film qual-
ity, surface morphology and In-composition were gathered and
analyzed.

2. Experiment

Seven InGaN samples, labeled A, B, C, D, E, F, and G,
were grown on sapphire (0001) with GaN buffer layers un-
der different growth temperatures by a Thomas Swan metal-
organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) system. Prior
to the growth, those substrates were calcined at 1180 ıC for
600 s in a hydrogen atmosphere. Trimethylindium (TMIn),
trimethylgallium (TMGa), and ammonia (NH3/ were used as
precursors, with H2 and N2 as the carrier gas to allow for
the growth of GaN and InGaN. The growth temperature TG
amounted to 570 ıC and 1100 ıC for the GaN nucleation and
buffer layer. Due to the dilemma of thermal stability in InGaN
films at high temperatures, the reactor temperature for InGaN
film was in the 780–830 ıC range in order to balance the des-
orption of indium and efficient ammonia cracking. The typi-
cal thickness of GaN buffer layers and InGaN films is about
2.6–2.7 �m and 200 nm, respectively. The other growth para-
meters, such as reactor pressure, carrier gases’ flow rate, and
flow rate ratio, remained the same in every sample preparation
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Fig. 1. X ray diffraction spectrum of InGaN sample grown at 830 ıC.
Diffraction peaks of GaN (0002) and InGaN (0002) are clearly visible.

Table 1. In-composition parameters of InGaN samples.
Sample Growth temperature (ıC) In composition
A 780 0.233
B 790 0.216
C 800 0.201
D 810 0.182
E 820 0.156
F 825 0.15
G 830 0.132

in order to illustrate the effect of growth temperature only. In-
formation about In-composition was approximately obtained
from XRD data. Meanwhile, according to the comparison be-
tween scans of SEM and AFM surface morphology, the influ-
ence of the growth temperature was discussed.

3. Results and discussion

All InGaN alloy samples were measured by PANalytical
X’Pert Pro MRD triple-axis X-ray diffraction. Figure 1 plots a
!–2� scan of X-ray results of an InGaN film grown at 830 ıC.
The diffraction peaks of GaN (0002) and InGaN (0002) are
clearly visible. The diffraction peak positions of each sample
are slightly different. According to Vegard’s law, the In content
x can be approximately calculated, which is shown in Table 1
assuming that those InGaN films are fully relaxed since they
were grown at a high temperature, such as 800 ıC around and
the thickness of those films are greater than the critical layer
thickness in the InGaN/GaN heterostructuresŒ16; 21�24�.

d.InGaN.0002// D xd.InN.0002// C .1 � x/d.GaN.0002//:

(1)
From sample A to sample G, the In-composition drops as

the growth temperature increases. The results are similar to
lots of publicationsŒ1; 5; 12�16; 25�. It is widely accepted that the
manufacture of In-rich InGaN film is quite hard to achieve due
to the high saturation vapour pressure of InN. The higher the
temperature goes, the more often the desorption of indium oc-
curs. On the other hand, the thickness of InGaN films will also
decrease slightly with increasing temperature.

The surface morphology of an InGaN/GaN single quan-
tum well will be affected by lots of parameters, such as the re-
actor temperature, the carrier gas flow rate, the flow rate ratio

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional SEM scans of InGaN samples grown at (a)
780 ıC and (b) 825 ıC. AFM surface morphology images of InGaN
samples grown at (c) 810 ıC and (d) 830 ıC.

and the substrate material. Therefore, the mechanism of sur-
face formation is still complex. In this study, we aimed at the
growth temperature rather than others. Surface imageswith dif-
ferent characteristics were obtained by AFM and SEM. Cross-
sectional SEM scans of sample A and E are shown in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b), respectively. The surface of sample A is quite rough
in Fig. 2(a). There are lots of mounts and valleys, therefore the
thickness of the InGaN films changes frequently. The surface
of sample E looks different: it looks like an arrangement of
plains. Because of the typical step-flow mode of GaN growth,
the interface between InGaN and GaN is smooth. Furthermore,
the AFM surface morphology images can be used as a refer-
ence to identify the difference between the surfaces of sam-
ples grown at high temperature and low temperature. From the
AFM pictures, shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), it is easy to pin-
point the rough face of sample D within a 1 � 1 �m2 area.
Fluctuations in thickness can reach around 40 nm in sample D,
while it is about a dozen in sample G at most. By comparison,
growth in 2 dimensional step-flow mode at low temperature
and in 3 dimensional island mode at high temperature are ob-
served in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). Various groups have proposed
several reasonsŒ12; 13; 15; 25; 26�. First, the diffusion distance of
atoms in the growth process increases when the temperature of
the substrates rises. A longer diffusion distance of the atoms
represents a greater ability of movement on the surface of the
InGaN film during the process. Atoms can replace some de-
fects and dislocations by means of moving ahead of the film
formation. And then phase-separation of In can decrease. Sec-
ond, the efficiency of ammonia cracking may be improved by
raising the growth temperature. The concentration of NC is
enhanced, so it becomes much easier to combine In, Ga and
N into In–N bonds or Ga–N bonds. The utilization of gas re-
sources becomes efficient. Finally, InN material decomposes
easily due to the high saturation vapour pressure. The In-rich
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Fig. 3. SEM surface morphology images of InGaN samples grown at
(a) 780 ıC, (b) 810 ıC and (c) 830 ıC.

Fig. 4. Three models of InGaN defects. (a) In-rich defect. (b) Big V-
defect. (c) Thermal-eroded defect.

areas on the surface of the InGaN films will decompose into
the reactor atmosphere easily, while the other areas remain the
same. Therefore, the number of In-rich areas decreases. All of
these reasons lead to a promoted surface of the InGaN film.

In Fig. 3, surface morphology images of samples A, D and
G show different characters. The surfaces of samples grown at
low temperature are full of mounts and valleys, while the high
temperature samples are different. These experimental data
also prove the above discussion about cross-sectional SEM im-
ages. However, we believe that the dynamics of valley for-
mation in sample A and sample G are distinct. At low tem-
peratures, InGaN films grew as a 3 dimensional island model.
Islands of InGaN material nucleated at first and grew bigger
into mounts later. As the mounts grew bigger and bigger, they
linked together. Therefore, the number of valleys formed and
the surface morphology of sample A became complicated, as
shown in Fig. 3(a). On the other hand, at high temperature, In-
GaN films formed as a 2 dimensional step-flow model. This is
also proved by the AFM pictures above. Valleys on the sur-
face of sample G come from the strain, which is caused by
crystal mismatch and a different thermal expansion coefficient
between the InGaN and GaN materials. After the strain was
released by valleys and defects, a plane formed in good condi-
tion. This is also supported by some reportsŒ6; 10�.

Three kinds of defect can be found out in Fig. 3. First of all,
the big V shaped pits (also called V-defects) can be easily seen
in Fig. 3(b). The size of this kind of pit can reach several hun-
dred nanometers. The interface between the InGaN film and
the GaN buffer layer is pointed out by the white arrow. After
calculating the angle and depth of the big V-defects, we be-
lieve that those pits originated at the GaN buffer layer or the
interface between the sapphire and GaN buffer layer, as shown

in Fig. 4(b). Because no source of In was applied in the reac-
tion process of GaN buffer layer growth, those defects origi-
nated from the GaN buffer layer itself rather than In-rich dots.
From the experimental data, 6 identical sidewalls on (1011)
planes and an inverted hexagonal pyramid can be clearly ob-
served as characters of big V-defects. Another kind of defect
is marked by a white circle at the top right corner of Fig. 3(b).
We call this kind of defects a thermal eroded pit. Because the
formation of InGaN films is a combination of growth and dis-
solution in the process, these pits originated in the process of
InGaN film growth. Therefore, present of thermal eroded pits
are quite common. Otherwise, the size of these pits won’t ex-
ceed 150 nm, as shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). By comparing
the images of samples A and G, it is found that the number
of thermal eroded pits increase with rising growth tempera-
ture. Figure 4(c) illustrates the model of thermal eroded pits.
These look like small V-defects and had no concern with In-
concentration or threading dislocations. Figure 4(a) plots the
model of the last kind of defects. And those defects are marked
by a white circle at the right bottom corner of Fig. 3(b). We
propose that these defects are In-rich dots. The mechanism of
In-rich dot formation remains much more complex than oth-
ers. Some groups have investigated the V-defects by means
of TEM and STEM. They proved that the origin of V-defects
is threading dislocation (TD)Œ6�8; 10; 13; 20; 27�. Stacking faults,
edge TDs and mixed TDs are also believed to be potential ori-
ginsŒ14�. It is widely accepted that the facets of V-defects are
the (1011) plane and the V-defects are usually associated with
In-rich dotsŒ2; 5�7; 9; 10; 13; 14; 20; 27�29�. We believe that thread-
ing dislocations work as a habitat for indium. After In is de-
posited at the dislocations, InGaN material grew with the side-
wall on the (1011) plane in the vicinity of the In-rich dots. Thus
V shaped defects formed, as shown in Fig. 4(a). It is known
that TDs are nonradioactive recombination centers, and fluctu-
ations in thickness will influence the radiative features. So all
of these 3 kinds of defects should act differently in radiative
behavior.

4. Conclusions

In summary, In-composition of InGaN films was approx-
imately managed within the arrangement of 0.23–0.13 by
means of changing the growth temperature. The influences of
growth temperature on the In content and surface morphol-
ogy were analyzed using XRD, SEM and AFMmeasurements.
Their different characteristic surface morphology was com-
pared. We proposed a 2 dimensional step-flow model and a 3
dimensional island model to illustrate the formation of mounts
and valleys. Three kinds of defects (big V-defects originated
at the GaN buffer layers/V-shaped thermal eroded defects and
In-rich dots) were proposed and discussed. The characteristics
of each kind of defect were analyzed. Comparison among the
SEM and AFM images illustrate the improvement of InGaN
film quality and surface morphology by the method of choos-
ing the right growth temperature.
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